


Every since i went to my first rodeo when I 
was 4, I told myself I was going to ride a bull. 
I look foward to doing that after I graduate. 
So therefore I made a collage.



 This is my Rotoscope photo. On photoshop I used a blur filter. It 
kind of turned into a cartoon.



Sketches

In photos like this all you need 
to do is edit your filter. I used 
the sketch filter. This is a pic-
ture of me and my nephew.



   Country
  In this photo I cut this image 
into a word that describes my faimly..



Deleted 
Background

This is a photo of 
my middle sisters 
wedding. I had to 
select the back-
ground and delete 
the edges.



Photo in 
movement.

In this photo i used a fil-
ter to make it look like it 
was blur and in motion.



   Shadow 
This photo I had to delete 
the background and shade 
my shadow.



I did this photo for my dad because he has cancer. I 
used the paw design because he loves clemson and 
this picture has a orange tint to it.

   Picture in a Shape



All that was done in this 
photo is that i darkened 
it.



PUZZLE

In this pot is my mom, 2 sisters, 
and I. I choose to use this one 
as my puzzle photo because we 
always end up coming back to-
gether no matter what. In this 
photo we used alot of tools.



PUZZLE

This is a photo of 
my, my mom, two 
sisters, and my 
moms friend at a 
concert.. 



In this photo i design my logo coustom. I love to fish 
and hunt so i conjoined them and came up with hunt 
the fish.



V-FROG

I loved the way this background 
has a texture. I liked how I could 
change the background and tex-
ture for each thing my magic 
wand selected..



These are my 3-D logo designs. SOUTHERN represents me, CANCER 
represents my dad thats fighting for cancer, and CELL was just a 
cool background that I created.



Cartoon Photo

In this photo I used a picture I took in 
this class because I figured I could ac-
tually make my highlights pop out of 
my hair color.



In this photo we were asked to clone 
2 noses, extra teeth, and a extra eye. 
I laugh everytime I look at this photo.



EYE 
ART

I do not like to wear makeup so I wonder 
if I did what would it look like now i can 
see by using several diffrent skills and 
tools.



YOU ARE WHAT YOU EAT

I used the cropping tool and the erase took most 
for this project. 



My story board tells a story about a girl having a 
bad day. And it describes it in little bubbles.



This story board was about  a day at school.  I was leaving 
school to go home. It just shows me getting on and off the bus. I 
had to design a background for this photo story board also.



I CAN TAKE IT FROM THERE LYRICS COMBINED 
BY USING A ONLINE WEBSITE

   Lyrics



    MAGAZINE COVER

I PLAYED SOFTBALL FOR 2 YEARS THIS IS WHY I CHOOSE TO 
MAKE MY MAGAZINE COVER A SOFTBALL PAGE.



    

Email- toot29014@yahoo.com
Blog site- tabathabagley1994


